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Car burglaries hit PV campus

Ambassador on campus

BY DERALD POWELL

Five vehicles were broken
into on campus parking lots between
the hours of 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. March
21. Stereo equipment, compact discs
and wallets were among the items
stolen.
Police Chief Rayford Stevens
aid, "We have been patrolling the
parking lots especially during the
games, and the weather helped us out
there."
The burglaries occurred on
two sides of the campus, the Fieldhouse
parking lot and the lot in frontofHolley
Hall.
Stevens believes the same
people are committing the crimes.
One student whose car was
robbed last Tuesday, behind the Animal
Industries Building said, "They just
don't patrol back there, not at an. A
radio and amplifier were tolen from
-hi car hich did n ha e an a\arm.

Stevens warns students to cal\ the police, being mindful of the
be especially careful with the description of vehicles.
upcom\.ng spring break and
Also, the number of check
subsequent campus festivities during thefts is on the rise on and around
Spring Fest, since the crime rate rise
campu . Steven sa1s the e cnec
around that time.
crim'm 1 arc
be te
tud nl
"VI,'
n our
th y write h
'BU c.
ince Feb. 7 there have been when packing to go home, to be
know the :Y tern and they ~ ill brc:Ik

a total of nine car break-ins on campu .

Former Peace Corp participant Ambassador Baquet (I) and Dr.
Morris Baker (r) visiting the PV campus, one of the many Historically
Black Institutions, to recruit volunteers.

..,he

mindful when leaving their book bag

you." Another problem ari ·e when

"We believe," Stevens said, in open places," and he also asked if
people Jose their key and end up
"that the people committing the crimes anyone sees suspicious people leaving their rooms open.
look very much like our students in hanging around the parking lots to
their dress and manner. Also the people
committing the crimes may be some
former students."

-------------

State and National Briefs

YEARS
-

1994 (N•266)

C

(Huntsville) -- The Texas Criminal Justice Department
is preparing to execute condemned killer Maurice Andrews
after midnight. He' to die in Huntsville for killing the owner
of a Beaumont jewelry store during a robbery
Cl
(Capitol Hill) -- The House is working on controlling
the types of suits that investor may file against Wall Street
firms. It's Republicans say the suits can deva tate business.

Comparison of Fall '89 and Fall '94 foreign student enrollment figures.

Out-of-state and international student enrollment rises
NEWSDAY

·················2-3
46

NEWSWEEK•••••••••••••• •

LIFESTYLES •••••••••••••7-9

BY BRIGETTE MCGOWAN
Panther Staff
The student enrollment at

SPORTS ••••••••••••••••••••• 12 Prairie View A&M University is more
VIEWPOINTS •••••••••••••• 11
Students speak on affirmative
action. pg 16

heterogeneous than many may think.
According to enrollment data
on foreign, out-of-state, and in-state
students, compiled by Gerald H.

Gaither, director of Institutional students enrolled at PV AMU's
Research, international enrollments for campus in Fall of 1994.
Jamaica ha been, and
Fall 1994 increased for the first time
remains,
the largest contributor to
since Fall 1989.
PVAMU's
international tudents
Students from the Bahamas,
with
93
tudent
in Fall 1989, a high
Ghana, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya,
of
I
04
in
1990,
and
66 tudent in the
Liberia, Nigeria, China, Banglade h,
When
Fall
1989 enrollment
and other countries make up the
population of 266 international See Population on page l 0
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Chrysalis Dance Company presents 1995 spring concerts of women's works
Chrysalis Dance Company, Houston's contemporary dance theatre ensemble, will feature the work of
women choreographers via three performances of Women's Works at the historic Heinen Theatre, 3517
Austin at Holman on Friday and Saturday, March 31-April I at 8 p.m. plus Saturday at 2:30 p.m. These
performances are made possible by generous grants from EXXON Company U.S.A. and the Cultural Arts
Council of Houston. Chrysalis will host a pre-curtain discussion in the theatre 30 minutes prior to each
performance to give the audience a more complete understanding of the performances. The opening night
performance is a benefit performance; call 713/522-6557 for more information about the) event. Perfonned
by Chrysalis' six talented dancers, Women's Works is a full length concert of works by wDmen choreographers and reflects issues and ideas important to women and men of all ages and backgrounds. Tickets are
$ 10 in advance and $12 at the door. Seniors and students in groups of 10 or more are encouraged to take
advantage of specially-priced Saturday matinee $3.50 tickets. To make reservations, cal] 713/630- JJ13

Are you thinking about law school?
The National Institute for Legal Education (NILE) announced that its 1995 summer law school prep program
will again be hosted at Stanford University in California (June 25-July 7) and American University i~
•
Washington, D.C. (July 16-28). NILE also announced a new winter program to be held in Boca Raton, Fla.
in hnuary 1996. NILE's law school prep program is a break-through in legal education. Since 1989, Nil..E's
faculty of law professors have been demystifying the law school experience, preparing students for success
and providing an unmatched edge over stiff law school competition. Students who participate in Nil..E's
m~nsive \aw schoo\ prep program \earn what no aptitude test or college education can provide--how to make
the transition into law school, succeed in classes, and excel on exams. At NILE students are immersed in
a realistic Jaw school environmenc. Real professors. Real classes. Real law school. Using casebooks and
the famous "Socratic Method", students study every course taught in the first year law school curriculum -

six first year courses and over 70 hours of classroom instruction. So whether you are planning to attend law
school, orjust considering it, you should check out NILE's law school prep program. For a program brochure
and free video, call NILE at 1-800-FYI-NILE (394-6453)

NEWSDAY

F.Y.I.
Just ask the police officer
NOFOOLIN'
Q. lfI gargle with a mouthwash after
drinking alcoholic beverages, can I
avoid a DWI? M.S. , Harlingen
A. No, chewing gum and mouthwash
will only cover it up for a short time.
A lot ofDWis get past officers because
of 'learned behavior' -people learn
to compensate for alcohol abuse by
walking and driving straight, etc. But
intoxication depends on size, weight,
food in the stomach, chemical
balance, learned behaviors,
adaptation, etc. The eye test proves
intoxication-thejerkiness of the eye
following a flashlight (maximum
deviation, angle of onset). Legal
intoxication level 0.10 (even 0.04
could be considered intoxication. It
depends on the person's makeup.)
LICENSE TO SPRAY?
Q. Do you need a license to carry
mace or pepper spray, and do you
think these are effective means to
deter an attack? P.A., Arlington

A. Small chemical dispensers sold
commercially for personal protection
are legal and no license is required.
These may be effective tools to deter
an attacker. However, they may not
be the right deterrent for everyone.
You have to realize that s9me people
are not affected as much by these
chemicals, and they may only make
the attacker angrier and more violent.
The wind could blow the chemicals in
your face, or you could miss the
target outright.
How you defend yourself will
depend on what type of person you
are, but most experts in self-defense
agree that the best tactic is to try and
run away screaming. But then the
situation gets trickier if the attacker
has a gun! With so may variables,
you should concentrate on not letting
yourself become a victim or getting
yourself in potentially dangerous
situations.
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oper diet and exercise important
ost people experiencing chronic fatigue who are not clinically ill are suffering from unhealthy behavior.
affeineabuse, alcohoVdrug abuse, stress and depression or irregular sleep patterns can cause fatigue. Poor
utrition should be replaced by a balanced diet that provides no more than 30 percent of calories from fat.
healthy eating plan also includes five or more daily servings of fruits and vegetables and at least eight
lasses of w~ter. Regular, vigorous (but not necessarily strenuous) exercise increases energy and helps
ith sleep. Forty-five _minutes of brisk walking three to five times a week is helpful.

Tamiko Medlock

arty diagnosis important with shingles
A sharp pain, especially on your torso or face, followed within a day or two by small blisters, could mean

ou ~ave shingles, and the pain could worsen. It's important to get the painful skin condition diagnosed
y a physician immediately. Shingles is caused by the same virus that causes chicken pox and strikes only
ople who have first had chicken pox. The virus lies dormant until some unknown factor causes
eactivation in a nerve.

Tamiko Medlock is a
ophomore majoring in broadast journalism.
She
is
from
uncanville, Texas where she
raduated from Duncanville
·gh School.

'Hindmilk" beneficial for premature infants

Frank Jackson tries t
answer the questions as best
he can.

w birth weight babies fed human milk are benefiting from a new feeding plan that improves weight gain.
emature infants have shown a dramatic weight increase when exclusively fed "hindmilk," --breast milk
roduced after the initial flow, said Dr. Richard Schanler with the USDA's children's nutrition research
Med\oc\c. is a very acenter at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. The hindmi\k is rich in fat and offers a concentrated
ource of calories," Schanler said. In the past premature babies had difficuiry gaining weight on human ive memb r of Karnation
ourt Inc. here at Prairie View.
ilk because the fat separated from the milk and would stick to feeding tubes. Infants were usually
witched to formula. The new feeding technique enables infants to continue receiving human milk and to
Her recent projects innefit from the protective substances in that milk which protects them from potentially life-threatening
lude producing "On the Hill
nfections.
ith Frank Jackson", anew raio show.

Medlock creates show
ideas and topics as well as
answers incoming calls.

The show began in November of last year when she
became producer.
'THE 'PA.'N'l'\\'Ell WOULD
LIKE TO THANK..tLLSTVDENTS THAT H.4 VE CON-

TRIBUTED TO THENEWS-

PAPER AND ASK FOR
YOUR CONTINUED SUP-

PORT.
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With memories of the proest march in Washington from
elma to Montgomery , Jesse
ackson, and Al Sharpton started a
5-day, 170-mile walk from
arlem to Albany.
The walk was to protest
roposed cuts in welfare and social
ervices.
Al Sharpton made an emoional speech, saying that "Lyndon
ohnson had to respond to the
arching feet...in the march in
elma, Were going to create the
ame climate for Newt Gingrich
d George Pataki, the New York

Travis Eugene Griggs, 29,
remains jailed without bond since
his wife helped police catch him,
after pursuing her suspicions.
Apparently on Feb. 6, the
victim was walking somewhere
near Emancipation Park in Houston when a man attacked her and
forced her into his car.
He drove somewhere but
when he got out of the car the
woman locked the man out and he
proceeded to break the window.
He dragged the woman out
of the car and raped her several
times.
Meanwhile when Griggs'
suspicious wife asked him about
the damage to his car,

he responded by saying that he
accidently punched out the window by trying to fend off a car thief
at a car wash.
As she searched his car
she found a sheet of paper with a
beeper number on it. She called it
and was called back by a friend of
the victim's.
The connection was made
and so was the arrest.

New Orleans officer arrested

A New Orleans police offleer was held in the killings of a
fellowpolice officerandtwo workers of a bar she held up
Officer Annete Frank was
arrested as well 18-year-old Roger
Lacaze, I 8, who helped Frank.
Frank, 23, left the restaurant but later came back to give
assistance at the crime scene.
It was upon her arrival
California landslide
thatthe victims of the hold up idenAt least nine homes in La tified Frank.
She later confessed to the
Conchita ,Calif. were destroyed or
killings
damaged when a hillside gave way
to heavy rain. The landslide contained tons of din and rock. No (Articles reported in the Houston Chronicle)
injuries were reported.

In our Feb. 24 issue, we erroneously stated in the article on
Bob Marley that he was shot in
his Trench Town home. He
was in fact shot in his home on
Old Hope Road in Kingston.

SWAC women's mile relay
4x400 incorrectly listed
Dytona Maryland and
Sharicka Jones as two legs of
the relay; the correct listing
would be Cecelia Crear and
Yvette French.
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Omega Psi Phi hosts 'Black Greeks yesterday and today'

SGA presents more innovative plans

Note: • A portion of the article was
not printed in the 2-24-95 edition.
Across is the complete article.

BY TRANISHA WALLACE
Panther Staff

Have you ever asked
anyone what it means to be Greek?
If you have then you could have
gotten the answer at a black history
program sponsored by Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity last week in all Faiths
Chapel.
Houston Oilers linebacker,
and Omega Psi Phi member, Eddie
Robinson was the master of
ceremonies at the program titled,
"Black Greeks, Yesterday and
Today".
The guest speaker,

Minister Lewis X, is the assistant
regional minister for the Nation oflslam
Mosque No. 45, as well as a Prairie
View graduate.
The minister, also an Omega
Psi Phi member, went beyond the step
shows and paraphernalia and got to the
root of Greek organizations.
On many black college and
university campuses, the most
important goal for a student is to become
a part of one of the eight historically
black Greek fraternities or sororities.
The minister said that,
"Fraternities and sororities are charged
with being the torchlight for America,"
and that they should be "shining

examples of what God wants on the
planet."
The minister mentioned each
of the eight organizations and told how
they came into existence. He also shared
his vision of what he felt they could
achieve collectively in an effort to
strengthen the black community.
Although these organizations
have their own distinct purposes,
Minister X emphasized the importance
of working toward a common goal as
black people.
Many of the students said that
they left with a better understanding of
what being part of a Greek organization
is all about.

Lawrence X speaking on 'Black Greeks Yesterday and Today'

PV nursing school receives additional funds
Prairie View

with the Shell Oil Co. Corp. Medical

A&M University's
College of Nursing

Services. Interns work in a primary
health care setting and get first-

recently received a
$5000 donation from
Shell Oil Company.
Shell Oil Company
Corporation's medical
department has a long
cooperative agreement
with the college of
nursing, their primary
goal being to provide
maintenance
and
promotion of primary
health. The program is
also geared at assisting
the community.
The internship program
is for nursing seniors
and lasts eight weeks

hand information about medical

care. Although Shell is a businessThe selected interns may
oriented company, there are health choose to earn elective or independent
care facilities on site. Employee study for their summer work
health care is important to Shell.
experience. They will be responsible
for providing first aid and emergency
care for occupational injuries and
illnesses; offering advice and
counseling to employees on health
matters; conducting clinical and
special health examinations; and

developing and teaching health
education programs for employees
under the direction of the corporate
medical department staff.
Shell's internship program
will give Prairie View future nurses
the opportunity to not only earn credit
but will give them the hands-on
experience needed to compete in
today's job market

Mike's Auto Parts
Ouafity Used Auto Parts since 1979

Prairie View nursing students receiving the donation.

Gaither places third in forensics tournament
Prairie View freshman, Eric
Gaither, showed more than just
prowess in track and field: He placed
third in dramatic interpretation at the
annual Barbara Jordan Forensics
Tournament, which was hosted by
Texas Southern University this past
February 25th.
Eleven schools participated in the
tournament in ten different public
speaking and oral interpretation
events. The events were: persuasion.
extemporaneous speaking (current

events), informative speaking,
impromptu speaking (on famous
quotations), after dinner speaking
(stand-up comedy),. dramatic
interpretation, poetry interpretation,
program oral interpretation (mixed
genres), prose interpretation.
Other finalist included: David
MacGregor III, After-Dinner
Speaking; Sheila Starks. Programmed
Oral Interpretation; Sasha Cory. Duo
Dramatic: Sheree Tolbert. Duo
Dramatic: Eric-Chamel Gaither.
Programmed Oral Interpretation:

Chad Banicki, Communication
Analysis.
The forensics team plans on
attending the Pi Kappa Delta
National Forensics Tournament
Festival March 22-25 in Shrevepon.
Louisiana.
Other students on the team are:
Donnel Stewan. Ivan Cavenhall.
Shelia Jones. Betty Iroku, Dee
Buchanan. Apirl Lawson, Maureen
Bell. Cornellius Spencer and Isha
Boyd.

~~

~

Located on highway 290 East... 826-8225

The Student Government hard work; we get the job done right,
Association (SGA) held an interest but we have fun, because we're like
meeting for current and prospective a big family." He summarized the
administrative members in the order ofadministration- the executive
conference room at the Memorial and the legislative branches, and what
Student Center (MSC) Wednesday. each is responsible
SGA President Kevin Jones for.
"The
spoke briefly about the association's
legislature
decides
policies, plans for this semester, and
outlined the duties each member what to do with our
money," Jones said.
should complete.
"And
the executive
Students in attendance
branch,
of which I
included Senator Kelly Bates, a
am
the
head,
second semester freshman, and
oversees
the
Administrative Vice President Kyra
legislative
branch,
Patterson. Taking care of business
matters, Jones rattled off a list of and has the power of
important dates and upcoming events veto over laws. But
important to the SGA, including the no branch is higher than the other.
campaign for new and returning We have an excellent system of
class officers the week after spring checks and balances."
Jones introduced a few of
break (March 20-27) and the
subsequent student voting in Alumni the members, some of whom took the
Hall, before wanning up to thecrowd. podium. Vice President Patterson
"We do a lot of fun things spoke briefly about his specific
here too," Jones quipped good- administrative duties. Then Vice
naturedly as seated committee President of Academic AffairsKenric
members looked on. "It's nol all Narcisse lold !he audience whal he

has done this past year to improve
campus life and talked about
improvements he is currently trying
to implement.
"We spearheaded the Fall

does. They attended the Southwest be the 21st century's next leaders. "It's
Black Leadership Conference at no coincidence that George W. Bush
Texas A&M, have taken several trips graduated from Texas A&M. At Prairie
to meet with fellow active student View, wehavetheresourcestoestablish
groups at TSU, and more. Jones leaders, to become educators and better
~ s stressed the importance of wage-earners," he said, all smiles. "It is
health maintaining a minimum G.P.A. of no longer enough nowadays to be 'J~
center 2.5 to participate in these activities. Schmo' with a 3.999 if you aren't
semirlar,''
His advice to SGA involved in a campus organization.
he said. hopefuls: "Don't be discouraged. I Ability to effect change is e~actly what
" B u t was told by my high school prospectiveemployersarelookingfor."
most of counselor to go to a trade school,
To his credit, he has already
my time because I wouldn't make it into aligned our spring break with TSU's,
is spent college. And now, I stand before and extended the Christmas holiday
dealing you astheSGApresident. Whatever break. HesaystheSGAhasconsistently
w i t h we want to do, we can do," Jones proved capable of meeting the needs of
housing, said. "If we want to change PY students.
cable for something, we must affect it to do
TheSGAisthehigheststudent
the dorms, and freshman visitation something about it. Now that we are organization on campus, and the official
rights," he added. He mentioned in the public eye, we want to get as voice of the student body. Interested
that he is in the process of setting up much information out to you, the applicants for open administrative
a judicial branch - which would act students, as possible. And as the positionsmay inquireattheSGAoffice,
as a court system where students voice of the student body, I want Room 125, downstairs in the MSC.
could voice their complaints, and and need to hear your concerns."
Applications are due Friday, March l 0,
more effective action could be taken.
Jones wants PV alumni to by 5 p.rn .....
Travel is among the fun
things Jones mentioned the SGA

Kappa Alpha PsJ FraternJty Jnc.
~ .iAin ~ u.pr
Presents

Texas prison system soon to expand
The Legislature in 1993
authorized use of state jails as
transfer facilities for regular prison
inmates.
But that does not include
housing violent offenders in the
facilities. I regret that Texans in
some areas have been needlessly
alarmed by erroneous reports that
"rapists and murderers" were
coming to their area jails.
The use of state jails as
transfer facilities was publicly
discussed when the law authorizing
state jails was passed in 1993.
ll was discussed and
covered by the news media at Texas
Board of Criminal Justice meetings
in 1993 and 1994. It was published
in the Texas Register and it was
covered in a state jail
implementation report to the
legislature last summer.
Today. Texas is fortunate
that our prison expansion program
has given us enough capacity to
house all violent inmates in
maximum security prisons. We put
every new inmate through testing
and diagnostics to determine his or
her likelihood of violent behavior.
We don't rely on an inmate's

conviction offense because we
know that truly violent persons are
often convicted of so-called "nonviolent" crimes.
Our diagnostic process
determines an inmate's security
classification which in turn
determines whether the inmate
goes to a minimum, medium or
maximum security facility.
Obviously, we don't put violent
inmates in m[nimum security units,
in regular prisons and we won't do
it with state jails either. Strict use
of a proven security classification
system is critical for the safety of
the public, staff, property and the
prisoners themselves.
By mandate of the
legislature, we are building 25,000
state jail beds in 18 locations.
Today, we have nearly 5,000 of
these beds completed. But as of
today, we have only 163 state jail
confines. Unless and until the
court system produces significantly
more state jail offenders, the
alternative is for these beds to stand
empty.
That is absolutely
unnecessary. The mission of the

state jails can be accomplished to its
fullest, totally without compromise,
in tandem with a non-threatening,
segregated use of the balance of the
state jail sites.
The Texas Criminal Justice
Policy Council recently surveyed
all felons waiting in county jails for
transfer to state prisons. The survey
showed that 83 percent were
convicted of non-violent, drug and
property related crimes of the same
nature as state jail offenses. That is
the pool of prisoners where our
testing and diagnostics can identify
non-violent inmates suitable for
housing in the transfer facilities.
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Black child institute focuses on change

African art at the Underground

Brown Sugar chronicles blacks in entertainment
BY OLIN Ff-OWERS
Panther Staff

Training, Tutoring, Researching and Serving to make the world a better place for African American youth today for a brighter tomorrow.
On Friday, February 10, Prairie

ViewA&M

~

University
was visited
by Sherry
Dean, Esq.,
deputy
executive
director of
the National
Black Child

~

~

Institute and
S a r a h
Green, chief
executive officer, National Head
Start Association.
This
visit consummated Prairie View's
acceptance at a chapter affiliate
of the National Black Child
Developmentlnstitute. Currently
there are42 chapter affiliates

f
-.oiunteeJS
w h o
provide

0

ed.mion,

alvoc:acy,

a n

d

antnrian

services
for the
benefit
0
f
African-American children.
Officers for PV's chapter
will be installed during the
Institute's 25th anniversary
celebration, Sept. 28-30, 1995 in
Washington, D.C. As an affiliate
PV's group must work for one year

with the institute, determine the
focus of its project and have a
minimum of 50 members.
Dean said that
since its inception the
institute's philosophy
has been to improve the
quality of life for
African-American
children and youth and
that every AfricanAmerican child should
grow and flourish in a
safeenvironment The
Institute has focused on
motivating positive changes for the
health, welfare, and educational
needs of all African-American
children. Some examples include:
*Trainin~ thousands of

professionals to work more
effectively with AfricanThe second speaker, Green,
American children
discussed
plans for the 30th anniversary
*Tutorin2 African-American
youth to of Head Start which takes place in April.
achieve She mentioned that from the beginning
~ Head Start' s strongest aspect was its parent
~ involvement component.
issues There are 2,300 programs · nationwide,
a n d reaching 40 percent of the eligible
~ population. Head Start hires within the
res;uces community and Green thinks this has
to aid contributed to its success.
parents
Both reminded us that with the
a n d
human new thrust to reform the welfare system,
we as educators ofyoung children, should
service providers
*Servin~ the needs of let our congressmen know how we feel
community leaders dedicated to about cuts to programs aimed at fighting
informing the public about local poverty.
They stressed that the focus
and national issues affecting
should not be on the deficit model--people
African-American children

College of Engineering and
The Prairie View A & M
Architecture.
University Concert Choir presented
His recent exhibits include: a black history showcase, Brown
John B. Coleman Library at PVAMU, Sugar a dedication to black music
Marriott Dining Service is Jackson State University Gallery, the and theater, Tuesday, Feb. 28.
The event, at Hobart
hosti!'lg an art exhibition to run until Corcoran Gallery in Washington,D.C.,
,.---,R~,_ Taylor Recital Hall, was a
April 15 in The Underground ofPrairie
chronological traverse ofAfrican
View A&M University's Alumni Hall.
American
music
and
The exhibit titled, " For
entertainment.
History Develops Positive Self
The show reflected
Concept" is being held with African
social and civil conditions that
American history in mind.
were current at the time of the
Many of the works featured
particular performers' heyday. It
are paintings by Professor Harold
took the audience on an
Dorsey Sr., instructor of advertising
enlighteningjourney fromslavery
art here at Prairie View.
- - - to contemporary times.
Dorsey's work portrays the
Songs and dramatic
African American struggle.
interpretation of historical African
"My icons are concerned with
Americans told a story that truly
developing positive self concepts and ,
represented the feelings of the African
cultural liberation through cultural
Americans at the time.
literacy based on a philosophical
The event was a dedication
understanding ofAfricanhistory," said
to black history month and our
Dorsey.
heritage abroad and here at PV. The
ln his paintings, Dorsey "The Boxer" by Harold Dorsey
choir members acted out different
harmonizes intellect, sensibility, and
philo ophy while using mixed media andtheBlafferGalleryattheUniversity African American per ona\ities,
to add understanding to his work.
of Houston.
entertainers, and leaders representing
"A work of art should have a
Dorsey has been a the beliefs that made them achievers
realistic edge, veeringbetweenwhatis recipient of two major art related in the civil rights struggle that
visuallyandcognitivelyacceptableand award.
continues to this day. So, the
what might stretch the e limits as we
performance was to educate as well
encounter the real." said Dorsey.
as entertain.
Dorsey has recently received
The show opened with a
the Out tanding Faculty Award in the
performance by the choir as the Fisk
art department in recognition for his
Jubilee Singers. They perfomed an
dedication and valuable service in the
fQffi
old spiritual named after Jubilee, the
day that African slave believed

BY DEREK BOYD
Panther Staff

-------------.1

appy Spring
the
reak f

would be the day of freedom from the
Bible.
The show was outstanding
and there were several notable
performances.
Sonte' Louis inspired the
audience with her rendition ofMahalia

Every
aspect
of
entertainment was gi ven dues.
Fredrick Roberts, director of student
activities, even joined the showcase.
On a lighter note, he performed a
country and western song by Charlie
Pride. Everyone had a good time.
.The event was hosted by
Cassandra Buchanan and Charles
Sloan. Meika Sherrer, the
program coordinator, explained
another purpose of the showcase:
'This showcase was to let PV
students know about the choir's
efforts to raise money for its
upcoming tour this summer, with
its biggest stop being Nassau,
Bahamas," she said.
Buchanan elaborated, "The choir
is having a Countdown to Nassau
raffle, each ticket is $3, and the
winner will receive two tickets to
CanCun." She continued, "We will
Jackson's Precious Lord. Allana
be winding up a clock ad whoever
Schulman was an impressive Lena
guesses the time it stops on wins the
Horne singing Stormy Weather, and tickets,,
Charles Sloan entertained the crowd
· Ch • d.
C · p
\\
· h h. ·
•
f C
orr ,rector, urus owe
wit
is
impersonation
o
ab
bo
•ed
th
Co
Do
Call
a1soe1a ra, on e unt wn to
oway.
Nassau. " We are trying to take the
The showcase also
featured cho,r.o
• , thenah
.
o
amas this year beca:use
Darcy Sheperd perfonmng the b\ack •••
'--t
·
,.._ h ·tr
h .,.;en a u 1 years mce u,ec
modern dance of Alvin Ailey, La has been there and the Bahamas has a
Tre va ~emdon as the 'Phenomenal large number of py graduates. Our
~oman. Maya Angelou, and a moSl trip will hopefully pull them together
1mpress1ve performance by Romara so that we can form a PV Alumni
Williams as the fiery Nikki Giovanni chapter in Nassau," he said.
reciting her poem, Ego Trippin '.
So support the University
During the intermission, the choir's endeavor, ince as a part of
choir members performed the suprise the PV family, they are a part of
highlight of the show. They had a you. Wherever they go they represent
Soul Train line, with full '70 fashion, you, just as in history.
funk;dancing, and afros!

"YOUR SATISFACTION IS OU~ PRIMARY CONCERN"
'

. PV Top Ten
-

Earn a free education and receive a guaranteed job!
Your opportunity to achieve a commission in the NAVY
or MARINE CORPS may be easier than you think.
Scholarships are available if you are a U.S. citizen,
physically qualified and have at least a 2.5 GPA.
(Other qualifications may apply).
For more infonnation contact
Lt. R.T. Braggs PVA&M class of '90 at
857-2310/2311

You are tomorrow. You are the NAVY.

M

u
B

I
~

-

.

"~
_x\arnott.
lllUCAJlOH SUMCIS

PRAIRIE VIEW MM UNIVERSITY

t1'fJSS~?fl)S

THE Pi.JRPLE "P"

ALUMNI HALL

l'v:.S.C.

-

I .Is it Me .................................................... .lmmature
2. If You Love Me..............................................Brownstone

KENTUCKY FRIF.r; Ci-;:-:KEN

TACO BELL

TH·E UNDERGROUND

3. l'm Going Down ..........................................Mary J. Blige
4.Dear Momma .... .. ......... ... ...... ...... .... ........ TuPac
5. Big Poppa ... ............................................ Notorious B.I.G.
6.Baby Baby ........ ....... ..... ..... ........._. .......... Brandy
7.My Life ............................................. .Mary J. Blige

.CELEBRATIONS CATE~◄G SERVIC~
COOKIES-N-CRE/4M
FEATURING o;;YERS PREMIUM ICE: CREAM
&
OTIS S;;'JNKMEYER COOKIES

8.AII I Ask of You .......................................... Raphael
9. Red Light Special.. ..................................... :...........TLC
IO.World of Mine ........................ .......... ....... Big Mike

MARRIOTT & PRAIRIE VIEW
WHAT A TEAM!!!
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LIFESTYLES

LIFESTYLES

pee pa athis

1995 Miss Prairie View A & M University contestants
lngela R. Johnson is a
sophomore biology major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jauch. Angela
graduated from Jersey Village High School
of Houston Her hobbies include dancing,
gymnastics and swimming.

lndrea M. Parks, a junior biology
major, is the daughter of Ms. Kay K. Parks.
Andrea graduated from Jersey Village High
School of Houston. She is an honors student
who aspires to become a pediatrician. Her
hobbies include singing, reading and music.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
•••
•••
Midterm Exams
Prairie View A&M University Opened

March 9-11
March 11 ,1878

Talent: Vocal
Spring Break

Talent: Dance

•
Jk.imberly N. Williams is a

graduate of the Arts Magnet School in
Dallas. She is pursuing a degree in
accounting. Kimberly is the daughter of
Ms. Katherine C. Williams. She enjoys
the performing arts.
Talent: Dramatic Interpretation

Jolanda L. Jordan is a
graduate of Callaway High School
from Jackson, Miss. Yolanda is the
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Willie
Jordan. She is a junior pursuing her
studies in mechanical engineering.
Yolanda enjoys jogging, singing and
meeting new people.
Talent: Vocal

C/J
~

u
C/J

~

Center High School in Kansas City, Mo., is
the daughter of Ms. Darcel Patterson.
Rahsaan is a junior accounting major. She is
a Benjamin Banneker Honors College
student and aspires to become a C.P.A. She
is a member of the Eta Beta Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Rahsaan's hobbies
include painting and swimming.

f>tacie Valley is a resident
of Beaumont, Texas majoring in
accounting. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Valley. Stacie is
a member of the Zeta Gamma
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. Her hobbies include
jogging and dancing.

Talent: Dramatic Interpretation

Talent : Dance

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 21) ,.Donot waste your time this month.
.
.
Your grades have dropped; listen to your first mind-SIUDY! - good for you. Let the person go _and give yourself a rest. Fmd out
SAGI1TARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) ,. How many times are you what YOU want to do, and cfo 1t.
going to let it happen? Don't wait for that person to come to you, CANCER O
J
) ,. y
..
.
go the them. You re missing out.
une22- u1y22
ouneedsomespmtualgu1dance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) Beware of your mate. They're Go to someone who can help raise your spirits. You've been to
getting restless and may stray away from you soon.
depressed. Cheer up.1
AQUARIUS Qan. 20 - Feb. 18) ,.Don't be the typical romantic.
,.
.
There are other fish in the sea. That person isn't coming; back get LEO ( July 23- ~ug. 22) Stop being so dependent on others.
over it.
Handle your business yourself. Your mate won't always be there.
PISCES (Feb.19-Mar. 20) "Your peace of mind is at stake. Don't
,. . . .
.
let the ones around you control your actions. Speak up about your ~RGO (Aug. 23- S~pt. 22) Quiet time 15 the best time. Get your
feelings.
fnends out your busmessand be alone with that special someone.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) "What others say this week will
,.
,
,
.
influence you greatly. Don't listen. Study for your mid-terms. LIBRA (Sept.~ - Oct. 23) _You weren t accepted. Thats their loss
TA UR US (April 20- May 20),. Emotions run high as you reach this not yours. Don t worry bigger and better things are ahead.
stepping stone in your life. Don't forget who your friends are and
how they were there for you.

GEMINI (May 21- June 21) "Too much of anything you like isn't

African-American
Women's Forum

March 13-17

•
•

••
•
•
••
•

March 20

The National Library of
oetry has informed Daniel
·rkwood that two of his works,
'Leaves in Four Seasons" and " A
ear" would appear in two works of
eir anthologies: "Best Poems of
1995" and "East of the sunrise"
spectfully .
The poem "Leaves in Four
easons" will also be professionally
resented on a high-quality cassette
pe, along with eight other of the his
st works on the recording called
'The Sound of Poetry".

* The Panther wishes
everyone a safe and
restful Spring Break.
( Break Begins
March 10 and ends
March 18)
E>!l5C0UR'r C0lB3~
Bu1ines1 ~ 29(1
-Hem;:1te;a

(acron fr::m Ste;: t,, ·
Go an.:J
McDonald's)

C1:,,, Smtll. Owner

Daniel Kirkwood

Kirkwood holds B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Prairie View
A&M University, and resides in
Prairie View.His poem is still in the semifinals of the 1995 Best Poems
Competition-and he may be the
winner of the $ 1,000 grand prize or
one of over 69 other cash or gift
prires.
Best Poems o( 1995
promises tobeoneofthemost widely
read and highly acclaimed additions
to the pool of poetic literature.

APRIL SEXUAL ISSUES MONTH

President's Forum

April6

••
••
Spring Fest
April 16-22
••
•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Panther
wishes everyone
good luck on
their semester
mid-terms.

PVAMU powerlifter excels in Nationals

.ltahsaan Patterson, a graduate of

HOROSCOPES

Local poet receives national acclaim

BY AARON DA VIS
Panther Staff
This is not the first time the name
Barron Henderson has appeared in
print. If you recall, The Panther has
been following the 18-year-old's
continued success in powerlifting for
some time now.
Last December, Henderson drew
attention when he won second place
in the State Powerlifting Finals.
This overwhelming achievement
qualified him to appear in the Jr.
National
Powerlifting
Championships this past weekend, Barron Henderson, winner of the gold medal at the Jr. National
Feb. 25 and 26, in Philadelphia, Penn. Powerlifting Competition.
"I was in the best shape of my
career," said Henderson who won the
powerlifting program at PV.
gold medal and tied the world record squat of 710 pounds, a Texas state
Henderson has a personal trainer,
record.
of the current Jr. World Champ.
Navy
ROTC Director John Carr, who
"Competition," said Henderson.
As part of his honors, Henderson
has
been
coaching him on lifting
has been invited to represent the "is 90 percent mental, but you've
techniques.
United States in the Jr. World gotta have strength too!"
"I'm not really ready for the
Powerlifting competition, which
Powerlifting Championships in New
1996
Olympics,
but I would like to
has an average of 6-8 competitors,
Delhi, India in June.
train
for
the
2000
Olympics," said
No new comer to success, consists of three events: the squat,
Henderson.
Henderson, who started lifting his the bench press, and the dead lift.
The Student Goverment
"The first squat is the most
junior year of high school in
Association
(SGA), Department of
competition with his best friend, won important," says Henderson.
Student
Activities,
and the freshman
The accomplishments of this
second place in his first meet ever.
class
sponsor
Henderson,
but all of
As a senior in high school, he was second semester freshman are even
PV
lends
their
support
to
him
in future
the winner of the State High School more outstanding when coupled
competition.
Powerlifting Championships with a with the knowledge that Henderson
is training without the aid of a

campus
sayings
10.

can I get a ride to PV Grocery?

9. Y'all cable on ?
8. Can I use your card ?
(off campus)

1.,Bolla atya ! -,
6. You so crunk; you so live t
&. Say.say! Pssssssst! What's your

name?
4. It's whatever!
S. Is it cold outside ?
2.You going to that party ?

I.What we do In clan today?

Commonly used words:
janky, Jab, jag. dawg, pimp,Jerky, fool,
playa, bra' ,creepln' ,coolaldln',
played, wack, Juiced, and sllppln'.
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VIEWPOINTS

POPULATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

is Nigeria with a high of 87 in 1989
and 26 in Fall 1994.
When Fall 1989 enrollment
data is compared with similar data in
Fall 1994, it appears that student
enrollment at PV AMU from states
other than Texas is generally declining.
These collegians come from
all over the United States. In the fall
of 1994, PV AMU's out-of-state
enrollment stood at 660 students.
Illinois, California, and Michigan
were, in that order, the three largest
sources of out-of-state students in fall
1989, and has since changed to ,
Michigan, California, Illinois in fall
1993.
Overall
out-of-state
enrolJment remains concentrated in
seven states: California, Illinois,
Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi,
Missouri. and Oklahoma.
In-state - enrollment is
continuously increasing. In 1989,
4,603 in-state students accounted for
the majority ofPVAMU' s population.
By fall 1994, 4,963 of PVAMU's
students were enrolled from Texas.
Counties with the largest
enrollment were Bexar, Dallas, Fort
Bend, Harris, Jefferson, Tarrant, and
Travis. Harris County and Houston

Atlanta Center college presidents object to Freaknik

Our long,
national nightmare is over.
Duckman returns;
with all-new episodes.

In recent months, the Atlanta Black College spring break
festival "Freaknik" has received
considerable local and national
anention. Much of the infonnation circulating about the event is
over-dramatized and often inaccurate. We thought that it was
important that you be properly
infonned about the event, and that
a ckar understanding of our position be provided.
Freaknik started around
1985 as a gathering of Atlanta
University Center students. Although the event was originally
organized and sponsored by the
Morehouse College D. C. Metro
Club, the club no longer provides
organization or sponsorship, and
presently , no viable organizational structure exists.
It is estimated that over
200,000 visitors attended the even
in 1994. Many were non-students. The City of Atlanta attempted to co-sponsor the event
in conjunction with a student organizing committee. Public funds

were expended to pay overtime police officers, sanitation workers, and
park clean-up crews, as they are when
a huge crowd is expected to converge
on the city. However, after spending
nearly $300,000, the city was not able
to manage the event. Traffic was
gridlocked and there were numerous
accounts of disorderly conduct that
distracted from what might have been
a positive experience for students and
the city.
A comprehensive analysis of
the impact of Freaknik on our city has
been done by Mayor Campbell and
his staff. As a result, the Mayor has
come to the conclusion that Atlanta is
not the proper site for an event of this
scope and magnitude.
We are writing to urge you
to infonn your students that it is not
in their interest to attend Freaknik
1995. If students do come, city officials have infonned us that they will
strictly enforce all city, state, and
federal Jaws governing matters such
as pedestrian and vehicular traffic
and general public conduct.
We have reached this conclusion with some ambivalence be-

cause we wanted to see the event
develop into a positive and productive experience for the students. We
believe, however, that the impact of
the growth and the unorganized nature of the event warrants the action
outlined above.
We respectfully request
yourassistanceinclarifyingandcommunicating our positions to students
on your campus and urge you to
discourage them from attending
Freaknik 1995.
If you need additional information about Freaknik, please do
not hesitate to contact Dr. Thompson. His address and telephone number is:
Atlanta University Center, Inc.
440 Westview Drive. SW
Atlanta, GA 30314
(404)523-2125
Sincerely,
The Presidents of :
Clark Atlanta University
Morehouse School of Medicine
Morris Brown,Spellman ,Morehouse
Colleges
Interdenominational l'heological
Center

wants more. What should I
do?
Money Hungry

Dear Money Hungry,

'Dear Jaquita
Dear Jaquita,
· I'm having serious financial problems. I am swamped in
overdue bills. I prayed for help and
I got more than I bargained for. I
recently met an older man who is
financially stable, very attractive,
kind and intelligent.
Unfortunately the decade
age gap is a problem for me. He is
a great catch but I just want to be
friends. When I told him about my
financial problems, he said I'll do
what I can. I can't believe he paid
my car note and second tuition installment. He says it's only the
beginning, there's more to come. I
gave him a thank you card but he

First of all, you mus
realize that you can't ge
something for nothing. Con
sidering the age differenc
between you and your "grea
catch", him wanting more i
not a surprising request. Ar
you not familiar with th
Women's Movement? Be
ing independent is one of th
advantages of being
woman of the '90s.
My suggestion t
you involves a classified a
and an open mind. You hav
to realize, no one owes you
anything. The only limitations you have are those you
place on yourself. Grow u
and start talcing responsibil
ity for your actions.

accounted for36percentof PV AM\J' s

: total enrollments in Fa11 1994. Fon
Bend, Tarrant, and Jefferson counties
aregrowingsourcesoftheuniversity•~
students.
According 10 12th class day
figures, current enrollment figures at
Prairie View A&M University stands
at.5,566 students.

That's affirmative!
Senior
RATVmajor
Brooklyn, New York

MORE NATIONAL BRIEFS
C (ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA)
The trial of Malcolm X's
daughter will stay in Minn~sota. A federal magistrate in
St. Paul has denied a defense
motion for a change of venue to
New York. Lawyers for
Qubilah Shabazz.had said they
wanted a more racially diverse
jury pool.
Shabazz is accused of
trying to hire a hit man to kill
Islam leader Louis Farrakan.

AMESSAGE FROM:
THE DEP;\RTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND THE PHYSICAL
PLAN T

TO: PRAIRIE VIEW STUDENTS.
FACULTY ANDSTAFF

••HAVE ASAFE TRIP HOME
AND AGREAT SPRING
RDJ:Al(U

I feel affirmative action is essential for
the future of our people. If it fulfills its
purpose it will better our society.

TM

~

/lLL-NeW ef'IS'O/)eS'!
S'1tfJR!Jt1S' f0:30111'1 / 'J:30 r

Fro■ tllt aritinl llillllOrS of ,,,,

BUSA®
NDWORK

Tyrone Porter
Senior
Mec. Engineering major
Detroit, Mich.

SJ••··

Fe1turi11 tlle vaices 01Jaso1 11u11der,
Naac, Trevis, Ti■ Curr, aid
Dweezil ZIDDI. Willl musk bJ frl1t ZIDDI.

What do you
think about
affirmative
action?

I feel affirmative action opens
awareness to minorities which would
otherwise be blocked; thus giving
minorities the opportunity to expand
themselves, economically, socially,
and intellectually.

Shanette Johnson
Sophomore
Marketing major
Killeen, Texas

Affirmative action should be taken,
without it we could not maintain our
positions of superiority. Without
affirmative action, we would not have
doctors or Supreme Court judges.

Eldridge L. Lee
Senior
MFJMathmajor
Houston

Affirmative Action is a tool we can use to
empower and gain recognition as a group but we
need to realize that we have the abilities and
resources to facilitate all positions and inquires.
We must realize having these qualities we are
competitive equally without the government
having to mandate jobs for us.
Angelique Taylor
Senior
Computer Science major
Kondeton, Texas

I feel affirmative action is essential for the
future of our people. If it fulfills its
purpose it will better our society.

.. .... ... . . . . ......
...
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SPORTS
Panthers fall to TSU 102-70 Panthers take a close 96-93 victory
Y PAUL MASTERSON

Forward Derrick Hunter averaged 4 assists, totalling 28 points. The tea
field goals and 13 field goal as ists. rallied and kept trying to outscore th
Adding to his 10 points in the game. Panthers and even outscored the te
Hunter• also contributed two 3-point in the game with a score of 18-34 in th
field goals and 3 defensive rebounds .. second period.
The Prairie View men ' s
.
~e Huston-Tilloston team
The Panthers came off strong wi
basketball team closed their regular rallied with center Spencer Rhyne help from center Latcef Clark wh
seasonplaywith awelldeservedwin makingl7fieldgoalsandl9fieldgoal with 21 points gave the team II
at home. The Panthers ended their assists, along with 15 offensive rebounds with 5 offensive and
home game play wjth a 96-93 victory rebounds totals- a total of36 points to defensive. Clark also had 8 field g 1
·
hi
,
oa
over Huston-T11loston Feb. 28 to a s team s sc~~e. .
and 14 field goal assists.
crowd of 17~7 in the fieldhouse.
. Pra1~e View led 21~37 at the
Forward William Evans had 1
This was the team's first half with 3-pomtfieldgoalpercentage. field goal and 18 field goal a sists
game after the devastating J02-70 The Pan_thers led the score wilh 47-46 total of27 points and also contribut~
blowout when they encountered Texas at half tlme. As the team entered the with 5 offensive and 2 d r, ·
Southern University Feb. 25. That second half, the team received added rebounds. Another sc e ens~~
loss aH but elirni?at~d the t_eam's h:lp from senior V_incent Charles who Panther team was David
wit
chances of not fimshmg last m the w1tb field go_al assists and 1 offensive 6 points.
conference and trymg to receive a bye and I defensive rebound had a total of
The Pa th fl · h d h
.
• .
n ers tnts e t e seaso
as they enter. this weekend's SWAC 4po10ts1nthegame.
Shawn
Scoggins
·th
r
.
w1 a con1erence
record of 3-11 an
tournament U1 Baton Rouge, La..
:ind LeV1c Copeland each had 6 points an overall record of 6_20 _ Th
The Panthers, with the m the• game.
Panthers w·11
"" Jac kson Stat
1 now ',ace
absence of center Derek Walls came
Huston-Tilloston added on atth SWACT
be
e
ournament lo p1ay
outreadyandeagertoplaytbisgame. thescoreboardwithguardAndrePitts Ma h 10 t 6
making 8 field goals and 22 field goal
re
a p.m.

anther Staff

PV Panthers vs. TSU Tigers

File photograph

;:::si:

· 1· Wh. tak
th.e 3-pomt
me. 1t era1so. 1ed the
.
Tf1gethrrsm bo~ free ~hrows with 7 and
ree ow assists
, with 9.
TSU s Randy Bolden put 13
·
th bo d
pomts on e ar and led the team
The battle of David and with field goal assists and 6 free throws.
Goliathonceagaincameupon the rafters He helped maintain the Tigers' hefty
of Prairie View's Babydome. And once lead of 33-18 over the Panthers during....__ __.;:;._ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~
~
again, the strength and skills ofGoliath ~~~
The
Panthers
now
needed
to
overpowered the weaknesses of David.
IF YOU HAVE
Highlighted as the biggest come back and try to rekindle an already
game of the season, the Prairie View- flagging game. Panther forward William
TexasSouthem gamerip-roaredthrough Evans placed 23 points on the board for
the fieldhouse and when the battlefield the Panthers when he had 2 free throws
cleared the Panthers once again fell to and 6 free throw assists. Evans also had
the clutches of the tigers in a IO field goals and 20 field goal assists.
Evans also led in rebounds with 12
disappointing 102-70 loss.
AND ARE EXPERIENCING:
This game secured the Tigers defensive and 16 offensive.
Panther player Derek Walls
a comfortable position as they prepare
• Excessive Bleeding
• Pregnancy while using
placed
11
pointsonthescoreboardwhen
for the SW AC tournament while the
•
Blurred
Vision
he
made
3
free
throws,
2
offensive
1 T
orplant
Panthers have to face what seems the
•
Severe
I
Ieadaches
rebounds
and
I
defensive
rebound.
•
Scarring
or Trauma
inevitable-- placing last in the
•
Nau
ea
Other
scoring
players
were
Derrick
conference.
from Removal
• Heart Problems
Even before the game began, Hunter with 9 points , Cedric Seymore
the intense rivalry of both schools was with 8, Vincent Charles with 5, Stacy
felt. The tension of the love-hate Comegys and Lateef Clark with 4, and
relationship wa ignited when the Jimmy Thomas with I . With the
You may _h,n:e a pers~nal injury claim against Norplant
mascots from the opposing teams got exception of one player, each member
d1stnbutor \\ yeth-Ayerst Laboratorie .
into a scuffle. That incident was just the of TSU's squad, scored.
Texas Southern now await.
spark of what was going to be an
For your free infonnation packet call:
their
opponent
in the SWAC
evening of fiery action.
Within seconds after tip off, tournament s. By finishing fir I in the
thedefending SWACchampion placed conference, and being the top seed, the
theirdominanceon the board and pu hed Tigers along with second place fini her
Attornev ,1t Law
the Panthers over. Leading 18-33 with Missi sippi Valley State University. will
11
Greenway
Plaza, Suite 1610
field goal percentages in the first half. receive automatic bye in the
Houston,
Tex,1
770-1-6
the Tigers placed points on the hoard tournament.
Although the Panthers tini hed
with the help of forward Anthony Jone ,
in
the
bottom
slot, they did improve
who with 15 points in the game had 7
their
overall
conference
record from
field goals and I I field goal assist .
last
sea
on
with
3-11
in
conference
play.
Jone also had 5 rebounds with 2
They
only
won
one
conference
game
offensive and 3 defen ivc.
TSU forward Reginald la I season.
Whittaker. who led his team in total
points with 18 had I field goal from the
3-point line and 3 field goal a. si<,ls from

BY PAUL MASTERSON
Panther Staff

-~-~-~-~~-~~-~~-~~-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-~~--_J
~

NORPLANT
CONTRACEPTIVE IMPLANTS

Daniel S. Cartwright, P.C.

(713) 840-0950
1-800-841-1191

